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January 25, 1917: 105th Anniver-

sary -The tradition of dedicating 

the 25th of each month to the In-

fant of Prague for vocations was 

inaugurated by Mother Euphrosine. 

Featuring Zanesville, Ohio—  

the Farm. Who remembers it? 

December 21—John Pattison wrote: I am writing to you 
regarding the former Good Samaritan Farm in Zanesville 
OH. It was operated by the Franciscan Sisters.  The farm 
supplied produce, eggs, and meat to the local Good Samar-
itan Hospital. My son Jeff recently purchased 19 acres of 
the farm.  My father and still living Uncle Joe (96 years 
old)  played, explored, and fished on the farm.  Uncle Joe 
tells me they gave fishin’  tips to the Nuns. While there 
were still barns on the property , in the 60’s I played pickup 
basketball in one of the barns.   All buildings are now gone. 
I have exhausted my local resources to find pictures of the 
former buildings with no luck.   A friend suggested I con-
tact you. Would the archives have any pictures of the Good 
Samaritan Farm? A great extra plus would be the history of 
the Good Samaritan Farm.  Here’s the farm! Photo possi-
bly taken in 1916 when the Sisters were given the 119 acre 
farm, 2 1/2 miles from the hospital, valued at $10,000. In 
1978 buildings were appraised and then in 1982 the house 
“burned down”, a “vandals nest”!! Do YOU have any 
memories you could share with John and his son? Know 
any Sisters who picked apples out there? Went fishing? 

Sepia photo: aerial 
taken on all sides for 

appraisal in 1978. 
Black and white prob-

ably taken around 
1982 before the fire. 



 ORIGIN OF THE CHRISTMAS TREE 

Christmas trees have always been part of our heritage…and worth saving some 
images of trees around the Motherhouse….but some history should be given 

to explain their origin. Long before the advent of Christianity, plants and trees that 
remained green all year had a special meaning for people in the winter.  

Here are some legends related to Christmas. 
Pagan Yule celebration. Pagan families used to believe in wood sprits. They would 
bring a real tree inside their home in winters, to provide a place for the spirits to 
remain warm during the cold months. Bells were hung from the tree branches to 

signal the arrival of a spirit entering the home. Food items were hung on the 
branches and a five-pointed star, the pentagram, was placed on top of the tree.  

St. Boniface: In the 8th century he thwarted a pagan human sacrifice under an oak 
tree by cutting down that tree; a fir tree grew in its place, with its branches repre-
senting Christ’s eternal truth. The legend says St. Boniface cut down the new fir 

tree and hung it upside down from the ceiling in the home, which led to the tradi-
tion of trees being hung upside down to represent the Holy Trinity — some-

times with an apple wedged at the point instead of a star.  
Paradise Plays: In the 1300’s artists used to roam around the streets carrying 
huge pine boughs, loaded with apples. This act was a kind of advertisement 

for the miracle plays they used to stage on the steps of the church. Plays were 
held on Christmas Eve considered the feast day of Adam and Eve, with the 

boughs representing the Garden of Eden. Slowly and gradually, this 'paradise 
tree' came to be associated with life and was named as the 'Christ Child's Tree'. 
Germany First:  In 1419, a guild in Freiburg put up a tree decorated with apples, 

flour-paste wafers, tinsel and gingerbread. Trees, either real or pyramids made of 
wood, were placed in homes and decorated. Christmas ornaments were apples 
to signify the forbidden fruit, and wafers to represent the Christian sacrament 

of Communion. Candles symbolized Christ, the light of the world.  
Martin Luther: Another belief is that Martin Luther, walking home one winter 

evening, was awed by the brilliance of stars twinkling amidst evergreens. To re-
capture the scene, he wired branches of the family tree with lighted candles.  

Legend of a Poor Woodsman: Once there lived a poor woodsman who found a 
lost and hungry child in the woods. As it was a Christmas Eve, the woodsman took 
the child to his hut and gave him food and shelter. When the woodsman woke up 

the next morning, he found a beautiful sparkling tree outside the door in his 
yard. He realized that the child was Christ himself in disguise and that He created 

the tree to thank and reward the woodsman for the noble deed.  
 In 1846 Queen Victoria and her German prince, Albert, were illustrat-

ed in the news, standing with their children around a Christmas tree with pre-
sents below. What was done at court immediately became fashionable not only 
to Britain but to Americans. The Christmas tree had arrived. Homemade orna-
ments, apples, nuts, marzipan cookies, popcorn strung with berries decorated 

trees.  The coming of electricity added lights giving a glow for days on end without 
fear of fire from burning candles. 

Whatever the historical truth, the tree has become an integral part of Christmas 
celebrations and will remain so for years to come. Christmas originally meant 

“Christ’s Mass” but that’s another whole story!! 

 

 

 

https://www.mentalfloss.com/article/518135/inside-upside-down-murky-origins-puzzling-christmas-tree-trend

